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A. Introduction
Inside this Strategy Guide you will:

» Learn what an invoice is

» Learn the value of changing your business’ invoices

» Learn 5 easy options for reducing your business’ debtors

B. What is an invoice?
In this strategy guide the term ‘Invoice’ refers to a document issued by your business to a customer. The document will 
identify the products and/or services provided and the associated prices. Some invoices will also have an option for 
indicating when payment will be made, for example: in 30 days, 60 days or 90 days. 

In the minds of many business owners an invoice is a request for payment. What is seldom considered however, are 
the most effective ways of using an invoice to do so.
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C. 5 Easy options for reducing debtors

Option 1 – Remove the option for later payment from the invoice

If your business does have an option for customers to indicate an intention for payment at a later date, this option 
should be removed from the invoice. The presence of this option in an invoice is often to give your team an indication 
of when they should be following up on the debtor for payment. However, the unwanted result of having this option 
is that the customer has now been offered to make delayed payment. By removing the option for 30, 60 or 90 day 
payments, your business is also removing the expectation that it is acceptable to make delayed payment. Your 
business may still accrue debtors, but the amount of debtors will be reduced by making this change to your business’ 
invoices.

The option for ‘Net 30/60/90’ should be replaced with a phrase like ‘Due upon receipt’.

For example:

Your Logo {Your Business Name + ABN} INVOICE

{Your Business Address} Invoice Number:  ___________

{Your Business Contact Info} Date:  ___________

Description Hours Rate/ Hour Amount
Product - - $250
Installation 3 $80 $240

Subtotal $490

Invoice Total (Due upon receipt) …………  $441 

Thank You For Your Business

Option 2 – Establish the preferred method of payment in advance

Another option is to settle payment before invoicing, making the invoice a mere formality. The best way to do this is 
to enquire prior to doing the work what the customer’s preferred method of payment is; this way both the customer 
and your team are prepared to make and receive payment on the day of delivery or service. This may require having 
portable EFTPOS equipment if your business delivers a service or product to your customers. If so, then you should 
evaluate the need for this equipment. If when asked, the majority of customers indicate that their preferred method of 
payment is EFTPOS, then in the interest of receiving on-day payment and reducing debtors, it may be worth acquiring 
the needed equipment. An invoice can then be provided simply for the customer’s records as opposed to a payment 
request for a debtor.
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Option 3– Ask for a deposit

Copying the standard invoices for your business’ industry doesn’t always work. If you see trends in the invoices 
from other businesses in your field, this doesn’t mean that you have to adhere to them. For example: you may want 
to change your invoice to request a deposit. This may not be the normal approach adopted, but particularly for new 
customers with whom you have no payment history, you may want to request a deposit prior to beginning work and 
invoice the customer for the remaining cost of the service. 

Adopting this approach will help to reduce the amount that your debtors owe you. Remember that the two major killers 
of a business are not being profitable and running out of cashflow. Having even a portion of your payment sooner will 
assist with the continuing costs of running your business.

Your Logo {Your Business Name + ABN} INVOICE

{Your Business Address} Invoice Number:  ___________

{Your Business Contact Info} Date:  ___________

Description Hours Rate/ Hour Amount
Product - - $250
Installation 3 $80 $240

Subtotal $490
- 30% deposit $147

Invoice Total due ………………………………… $343

Thank You For Your Business
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Option 4 – Offer discount for early payment

Another way in which you can alter your invoice to reduce your amount of debtors is to offer a discount for punctual 
payment. By offering customers a discount for paying more promptly than the average payment time, your debtors will 
be less inclined to delay payment. The first step is to assess the average delay between when you deliver your service, 
to when you normally receive payment. If a customer is willing to pay 15-30 days sooner than the average time taken to 
receive payment, you should offer a discount.

For example:

Your Logo {Your Business Name + ABN} INVOICE

{Your Business Address} Invoice Number:  ___________

{Your Business Contact Info} Date:  ___________

Description Hours Rate/ Hour Amount
Product - - $250
Installation 3 $80 $240

Subtotal $490
- 30% deposit $147

Invoice Total due ………………………………… $490

OR

Pay by {discount date} to receive a discount of 2% 
With Punctual Payment Discount ………… $480.20

Thank You For Your Business

Option 5 – Offer a service incentive for on-day payment

Offering a service incentive for on-day payment is a highly effective option for reducing your amount of debtors. This 
option, like option two, if implemented successfully, changes the act of invoicing into a simple formality. This option 
may entail offering free delivery of your product if payment can be made on delivery, or the inclusion of some ancillary 
service or warranty. It may appear counter-productive to offer a discounted service, but it’s important to remember 
that a high profit margin is only useful if your business can actually collect the funds. Offering a service incentive is an 
effective way to promptly collect funds and reduce the amount of your business’ debtors.
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D. Key points summarised
» The two major killers of a business are not being profitable and running out of money

» Copying industry standard invoices doesn’t always work

» Changing your invoice can reduce your amount of debtors by:

- Removing the option for delayed payment

- Offering a discount for early payment

- Requesting a deposit

- Removing invoicing altogether
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E. Action plan
What Why Who When
Review your current invoice Identify any areas in which 

you could encourage 
prompt payment

You

Remove the option for 
delayed payment 

Ensure a level of 
consistency in the debt 
collector’s approach

You and your team

Introduce a procedure 
with your sales team to 
establish the customer’s 
preferred method of 
payment prior to service or 
delivery

Prepares customer and 
staff for on-day payment

You and your sales team

Consider asking for a 
deposit 

If this is not already 
your business’ practice, 
evaluate whether it could 
be introduced

You

Offer discount for early 
payment

Encourages debtors to pay 
promptly

You and your sales team

Service incentive for on-day 
payment

Encourages customers to 
pay on the day of delivery 
or service

You and your sales team

Review effectiveness of 
your new invoice

Assess how effectively 
this action plan has been 
implemented and the 
affects it’s having on the 
amount of debtors your 
business has

You and your BSI Coach

If after implementing any or all of these options, your business still has a large amount of debtors, you may wish to 
consider hiring a part-time debt collector.

F. See also
» Hiring a Part-Time Debt Collector




